Drosophila neuroblasts (NBs) have emerged as a model for stem cell biology that is ideal for genetic analysis but is limited by the lack of cell-type-specific gene expression data. Here, we describe a method for isolating large numbers of pure NBs and differentiating neurons that retain both cell-cycle and lineage characteristics. We determine transcriptional profiles by mRNA sequencing and identify 28 predicted NB-specific transcription factors that can be arranged in a network containing hubs for Notch signaling, growth control, and chromatin regulation. Overexpression and RNA interference for these factors identify Klumpfuss as a regulator of selfrenewal. We show that loss of Klumpfuss function causes premature differentiation and that overexpression results in the formation of transplantable brain tumors. Our data represent a valuable resource for investigating Drosophila developmental neurobiology, and the described method can be applied to other invertebrate stem cell lineages as well.
INTRODUCTION
Stem cells can generate a huge variety of different cell types during development and replace damaged or dying cells during tissue homeostasis. For this purpose, they have to remain in an undifferentiated state and maintain their stem cell identity over a series of cell divisions. At the same time, stem cells need to generate more differentiated cells that ultimately undergo terminal differentiation. It is important to understand how the balance between self-renewal and differentiation is regulated in a stem cell lineage, especially given that a disturbance of this balance can result in tissue degeneration or tumorigenesis. Identifying the regulatory transcriptional networks that maintain self-renewal capacity in stem cells and the mechanisms that alter those networks in a subset of daughter cells will be a critical step in addressing this issue.
Drosophila larval neuroblasts (NBs) have been used extensively as a model system for stem cell biology (Chia et al., 2008; Doe, 2008; Knoblich, 2008) . These neural stem cells undergo repeated rounds of asymmetric cell division, and in the larval central brain, two types of NBs can be distinguished based on their division mode (Bello et al., 2008; Boone and Doe, 2008; Bowman et al., 2008) . Type I NBs can be identified by the expression of the transcription factors (TFs) Deadpan (Dpn) and Asense (Ase) (Bowman et al., 2008) . Type I NBs divide into a larger cell that maintains NB properties and a smaller ganglion mother cell (GMC) that generates two postmitotic neurons/glia. Type II NBs do not express Ase, but also divide asymmetrically into a self-renewing NB and a smaller intermediate neural progenitor (INP) cell. The INP undergoes a maturation phase and first turns on Ase, followed by the reexpression of Dpn. INPs have the capacity to divide asymmetrically multiple times, generating GMCs that then give rise to neurons/glia cells through a terminal division (Izergina et al., 2009; Boone and Doe, 2008; Bowman et al., 2008) . This modified lineage allows type II NBs to produce up to 450 neurons, whereas type I NBs typically generate only 110 neurons (Bello et al., 2008) .
In both NB lineages, different cell fates are established via the unequal distribution of the cell fate determinants Numb, Prospero (Pros), and Brat (Chia et al., 2008; Doe, 2008; Knoblich, 2008) . During mitosis, these factors locate in a cortical crescent on the basal side of the NB/INP, and upon cytokinesis they segregate into the smaller daughter cell. In this cell, Numb inhibits the Notch signaling pathway, whereas the TF Pros represses cell-cycle genes and activates neuronal differentiation genes (Choksi et al., 2006) . Brat can act as a translational repressor (Sonoda and Wharton, 2001 ), but to date, its function in NBs is unclear. Mutation of any of these three factors disturbs the balance between self-renewal and differentiation. In brat mutant larvae, the smaller daughter cell fails to mature into a functional INP and instead continues to express NB markers (Bello et al., 2006; Betschinger et al., 2006; Bowman et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2006b) . This leads to an excess of NB-like cells that divide in an uncontrolled manner (Knoblich, 2010; Reichert, 2011) and results in the formation of transplantable tumors, which can be propagated indefinitely by serial injection into the abdomen of host flies. Transplanted tumors become aneuploid and start to invade other tissues, ultimately resulting in the death of the host fly (Caussinus and Gonzalez, 2005; Gonzalez, 2007) . Similar tumors can be observed in pros or numb mutants (Bello et al., 2006; Bowman et al., 2008; Choksi et al., 2006) . In contrast to brat, however, mutations in these genes can also lead to tumor formation in type I NB lineages (Lin et al., 2010; Bello et al., 2006) .
Although the machinery that segregates cell-fate determinants during mitosis is fairly well understood, it is currently unclear how the combined action of these determinants leads to differentiation (Doe, 2008; Knoblich, 2008; Reichert, 2011) . Multiple genetic screens for NB lineage defects have identified a huge number of potential regulators Slack et al., 2006; Sousa-Nunes et al., 2009 ), but we still do not know the regulatory network that controls self-renewal in NBs or how this network might be modified by the segregating determinants. A recently developed genome-wide library of transgenic Drosophila RNA interference (RNAi) lines (Dietzl et al. (2007) allows large numbers of genes to be tested in a cell-type-specific manner, and identifying all genes that are expressed in the various cell types would be an important step in the identification of this network. In contrast to other stem cell systems, however, it is currently not possible to isolate Drosophila NBs in large numbers, and thus their transcriptome is not known. Several techniques have been developed to circumvent this technical limitation. One such technique is TU-tagging, which uses an enzyme-based assay to specifically modify and label newly synthesized mRNA in only certain cell types, allowing their subsequent purification and analysis (Miller et al., 2009) . RNA-modifying enzymes can be expressed in NBs with the use of the UAS/Gal4 system. However, any technique that employs this system will be limited by the fact that both Gal4 and the expressed target genes will be inherited by both NB daughters, resulting in significant spill-over into the differentiating population. Alternatively, RNA can be isolated from tumor brain tissue, which is enriched for NB-like cells, and compared with wild-type brains, which are mostly made up of neurons (Carney et al., 2012) . Although this approach has identified a significant number of NB-specific genes, its specificity is limited and it cannot be used to characterize certain cell subpopulations or to compare wild-type with tumor mutant NBs.
Here, we used fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) to purify large numbers of NBs and neurons from Drosophila larval brains. We found that FACS purification did not affect viability or lineage characteristics, and we used these very pure populations to characterize the NBs and neuronal transcriptomes by mRNA sequencing. This led us to propose a hypothetical transcriptional network for self-renewal in NBs, and we tested the functional relevance of the identified TFs with overexpression and knockdown studies. In addition to known factors, we identified the TF Klumpfuss (Klu) as a regulator of self-renewal whose overexpression results in the formation of transplantable brain tumors. Our data form the basis for future functional studies that will take the functional redundancy of the identified factors into account, and may shed light on the mechanisms by which stem cells can lose their growth control and become tumorigenic.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FACS Isolation of Larval NBs
For transcriptional profiling of larval NBs, we wanted to isolate the cells in large numbers by FACS sorting. FACS sorting has been used successfully in Drosophila to purify embryonic cell populations (Cumberledge and Krasnow, 1994; Shigenobu et al., 2006) , adult ovarian stem (Kai et al., 2005) and follicle cells (Calvi and Lilly, 2004; Bryant et al., 1999) , hemocytes (Tirouvanziam et al., 2004) , and posterior wing imaginal disc cells (Neufeld et al., 1998) . Typically, green fluorescent protein (GFP) is expressed in a tissue-specific manner using the UAS/Gal4 system, and cells are sorted based on their fluorescence signal. In NBs, however, this method is not applicable because the equal inheritance of Gal4 results in GFP expression in both daughter cells. Furthermore, no Gal4 line exists that is specific and sufficiently strong for type I NBs and does not express in the optic lobes.
Because cell size and GFP expression levels differ greatly between NBs and GMCs/neurons, we FACS sorted for cell size using forward scattering and for fluorescence intensity. We marked NB lineages with the type I lineage-specific ase-Gal4 line, which drives expression of a strong nuclear GFP, UASstingerGFP (Barolo et al., 2000) . In addition, we used a lowpressure FACS protocol to ensure cell survival. Finally, we recorded a very large number of sorting events on a logarithmic scale to account for the low frequency and large size of the NBs. Using this protocol (summarized in Figure 1A ; see Experimental Procedures for details), we were able to identify a population of large, strongly GFP-positive cells (NBs) and less-defined populations of small cells with weaker GFP signal (differentiated cells; Figure 1A ).
We stained unsorted cultures and FACS-sorted cells for specific NB and neuronal markers. In unsorted cell suspensions, large aPKC-positive cells with a strong GFP signal ( Figure 1B , yellow arrowheads, NBs), as well as smaller ELAV-positive cells (differentiated cells), can be detected. FACS sorting of these cultures resulted in an essentially pure population of aPKC-, Dpn-(data not shown), and Miranda (Mira)-positive NBs (data not shown, but see Figure 2 ), and ELAV-negative NBs (98.9% NBs, 1.1% neurons; n = 3, p value 6 3 10 À7 , Student's t test).
The size of these cells corresponds well to the described size of NBs in vivo, and is clearly larger than that of INPs. Neurons can be distinguished from GMCs and INPs by the absence of Mira expression and their smaller size. Sorting and investigation of all observed cell populations revealed that only the population indicated in the FACS plot in Figure 1A (differentiated cells) was devoid of larger, Mira-positive cells, and contained small ELAVand Pros-positive cells (data not shown) but never any NBs. Because no specific GMC markers are available, we cannot exclude the possibility that our neuronal population also contained very few GMCs or INPs. To exclude the presence of glia cells in the sorted populations, we stained unsorted cell cultures and FACS-sorted cells with the glial marker Repo. We could detect Repo-positive glia cells in dissociated brains but never in FACS-sorted populations (data not shown). On the basis of these experiments, we conclude that we were able to sort very pure populations of larval NBs and their more-differentiated daughter cells.
FACS-Sorted Larval NBs Are Alive
To test cell viability and lineage, we analyzed the ability of dissociated NBs to localize cell-fate determinants asymmetrically before and after FACS sorting. Consistent with previous publications , dissociated mitotic NBs in metaphase (data not shown) or telophase showed correct localization of Mira (Figure 2A ), Pros (data not shown), Numb (data not shown; all basal), or aPKC ( Figure 2A ) and Pins (data not shown; both apical) before FACS sorting. After FACS sorting, the ability of sorted NBs to localize proteins asymmetrically was unchanged ( Figure 2B ). Of importance, upon arrest of FACS-sorted NBs in mitosis by colchicine, 79% of those cells showed the typical localization of aPKC and Mira to opposite sides ( Figure 2B ). Thus, FACS sorting does not affect the viability or mitotic activity of larval NBs.
To verify the lineage of FACS-sorted NBs, we performed live imaging on cultured NBs before and after FACS sorting ( Figures  2C and 2D ; see also Movies S1 and S2). Both cell populations underwent multiple rounds of asymmetric cell divisions, and always gave rise to smaller GMCs that divided terminally into two differentiating neurons. Quantification of cell-cycle lengths (see Extended Experimental Procedures) showed that the first two NB divisions, as well as the division of the GMC, were only very slightly affected by FACS sorting, although subsequent divisions were somewhat delayed ( Figure 2E ). Antibody staining of these cultures revealed that NBs and GMCs continued to express the markers Dpn and Pros, respectively, and that the ability of NBs to localize Pros asymmetrically was unimpaired even after 5.5 hr of cell culture ( Figure 2F ). Taken together, our results indicate that the FACS sorting procedure does not introduce any detectable modification of NB properties.
Larval NB Transcriptome
To determine the transcriptome of purified NBs and neurons, we isolated polyA-mRNA and generated libraries that were sequenced by 76-bp paired-end Illumina mRNA sequencing (mRNA-Seq). At least two independent biological samples were analyzed for each cell type, and technical replicates were analyzed to address reproducibility. All rRNA reads were removed by alignment against known rRNA sequences (RefSeq) and the remaining paired-end reads were aligned against the D. melanogaster genome (FlyBase r5.44), allowing a maximum of six mismatches and an intron size of 20 bp to 150 kb. Pseudogenes, snRNA, rRNA, tRNA, and snoRNA were masked for downstream analysis. Gene expression was estimated as the number of fragments per kilobase of combined exon length (according to gene models in FlyBase r5.44) per one million of total mapped reads (FPKM value). For a detailed description of the bioinformatics analysis, see Extended Experimental Procedures.
Our RNA-Seq data revealed a total of 3,532 genes that were differentially expressed between NBs and neurons (assuming a false discovery rate [FDR] of 0.01, p < 0.01; see also Table  S1 ). The data showed that 1830 (52%) of these genes were upregulated in neurons, and 1702 (48%) were upregulated in NBs. Of interest, a previous comparison of human dopaminergic neurons with progenitor cells (Marei et al., 2011 ) revealed a similar ratio of up-and downregulated genes (47.5% of differentially regulated genes upregulated in progenitors, and 52.5% and ribosome biogenesis are primarily upregulated in NBs. Not surprisingly, these GO terms were also found to be overrepresented in brat mutant tumors (Carney et al., 2012) . Cell communication, signal transduction, neuron differentiation, and axonogenesis are overrepresented in neurons, consistent with what is known about functional regulation in differentiated neurons.
To assess the quality of our data, we verified some of the known NB and neuronal markers by quantitative reverse transcriptase (qRT)-PCR from FACSsorted larval NBs and neurons ( Figure 3A ). We were able to show the upregulation of the genes mira, dpn, wor, numb, and ase, as well as the downregulation of ELAV, brat, or pros in NBs. In all cases, the two methods showed the same trend of transcriptional regulation, although qRT-PCR detected higher fold changes in transcription levels. Thus, we have obtained highquality data showing the transcriptional differences between a Drosophila stem cell population and its sister cells.
Alternative Splicing and 3
0 UTR Extension In addition to total transcript levels, RNA-Seq allows for the detection of splicing isoforms. This may be relevant for NB biology, because a previous genome-wide RNAi screen identified splicing as one of the important processes in NBs, and RNA metabolism, transcription, and splicing are among the processes that are transcriptionally upregulated in NBs (Table S2 ). In total, we found 69 genes to be alternatively spliced between NBs and neurons (Table S4 ). These included alternatively spliced genes such as longitudinals lacking (lola) , but also many genes for which tissue-specific alternative splicing has not been described. The known cell-fate determinant numb is among the alternatively spliced genes. Its different isoforms are due to alternative initiation, which results in differences in the coding sequence, and not due to alternative splicing of the pre-mRNA. We found that the isoform numb-RA is primarily expressed in NBs, whereas differentiated neurons express an alternative isoform (numb-RB; Figure 3B ). Of interest, a previous deletion analysis of numb showed that numb-RA, but not numb-RB, can segregate asymmetrically in NBs (Knoblich et al., 1997) . Because Numb binds to a-Adaptin, which was shown to be required for presynaptic vesicle recycling (Gonzá lez-Gaitá n and Jä ckle, 1997), we speculate that Numb-PB could participate in this process in mature neurons.
We also used our RNA-Seq data to address the cell-type specificity of 3 0 UTR elongation, a phenomenon that was recently described in the Drosophila nervous system by Hilgers et al. (2011) and Smibert et al. (2012) . In both Drosophila embryos and the larval central nervous system (CNS), a large set of transcripts are extended beyond the predicted end of the 3 0 UTR. These authors proposed that this confers complex regulation by miRNAs or RNA-binding proteins in a tissue-specific manner. Our data indicate that 40 of the 400 genes described by Smibert et al. (2012) are more highly expressed in NBs, and 357 of these genes are upregulated in neurons (Table S5) . 3 0 UTR extension was detected in both NBs and neurons in all cases in which transcripts could be detected in both samples despite the differential expression. This was particularly evident for Hrb27c and brat, two genes that were previously reported to display 3 0 UTR extension (Smibert et al., 2012;  Figure 3C ). Thus, alternative splicing (but not 3 0 UTR extension) seems to be one of the processes that are differentially regulated between NBs and neurons.
Integrating Transcriptional and Phenotypic Data
The transgenic RNAi technology developed by Dietzl et al. (2007) has allowed for genome-wide RNAi screening in a tissue-specific manner. We used our transcriptome data to correlate functional data from a genome-wide RNAi screen in larval NBs with gene expression data. In addition to a huge number of other genes, this screen identified a set of 38 genes that cause NB loss or size reduction when knocked down in NBs, and have been arranged in a potential network for growth and self-renewal. As expected, we observed a tight correlation between these phenotypic data and our gene expression results. All but two genes in the network are expressed in NBs; 71% are significantly upregulated in NBs, and therefore may be responsible for the enhanced growth rate in NBs compared with GMCs and neurons ( Figure 3D ). In addition to restricting functional data, our transcriptome data can also be used to expand functional regulatory networks from RNAi screens. For example, starting from a set of known regulators, genome-wide RNAi data have been used to generate a functional network for asymmetric cell division. This network can now be expanded by differentially expressed genes with previously reported protein interactions to members of the existing network (see also Figure S1 ) and could form the basis for further studies to increase our understanding of neural stem cell biology.
Hypothetical Transcriptional Network for NB SelfRenewal Unlike their differentiating sibling cells, NBs regrow to their original size after each division and maintain their identity over many cell divisions. Therefore, NBs must express a regulatory transcriptional network that is highly robust over time but can be rapidly and irreversibly modified by Numb, Pros, and Brat. Previous loss-of-function experiments revealed a surprising level of redundancy among the known TFs acting in NBs (San-Juá n and Baonza, 2011; Zacharioudaki et al., 2012) . Therefore, we used our transcriptome data to identify a complete set of predicted TFs that are highly expressed in NBs and strongly downregulated during differentiation. In total, 28 TFs match our criteria (FDR 0.01, logFC > 3, FPKM value > 15). Assuming that functionally related TFs are more likely to be coexpressed, we used stage-and tissue-specific microarray data (Chintapalli et al., 2007) and the context likelihood of relatedness algorithm (Faith et al., 2007) to infer putative regulatory interactions (see Extended Experimental Procedures for more information). The resulting hypothetical network contains six hubs that are connected to more than five genes in the network ( Figure 4A ). The first hub is HLHmg, a direct nuclear target of the Notch signaling pathway (Almeida and Bray, 2005) . HLHmg connects to Dpn, and both were shown to act redundantly in controlling NB self-renewal (Zacharioudaki et al., 2012) . It also connects to Wor and Klu, which have been linked to Notch signaling by both coexpression and functional studies. Finally, it connects to Grh, which can regulate proliferation in NBs (Cenci and Gould, 2005; Almeida and Bray, 2005) . Surprisingly, Grh is actually a negative regulator of HLHmg (Almeida and Bray, 2005) , but it has been proposed that such paradoxical elements are frequent components of transcriptional circuits and can maintain homeostatic concentrations or contribute to robust regulation (Hart et al., 2012) . Thus, HLHmg is a major hub for transcriptional activation immediately downstream of Notch. Correlation with gene expression data shows that 71% of genes are significantly upregulated in NBs. ''V'' node shape denotes underproliferation. Small gray nodes are genes that are not expressed in NBs or neurons. Red nodes are genes expressed significantly higher in NBs (the strength of the color indicates fold change levels). White nodes are genes expressed at the same level in NBs and neurons. See also Figure S1 for an expanded network of asymmetric cell division.
HLHmg and Wor are connected to two other hubs that consist of genes involved in ribosome biogenesis and growth control. Mod is the Drosophila homolog of Nucleolin, the major nucleolar protein of growing eukaryotic cells that is thought to play a role in rRNA transcription and ribosome assembly (Srivastava and Pollard, 1999) . CG10565 is the fly ortholog of MPP11, a chaperone of the DNA-J family that is involved in ribosome assembly and has been implicated in the regulation of cell growth (Otto et al., 2005; Jaiswal et al., 2011) . In NBs, CG10565 connects to Bigmax and TFAM, two factors that may be involved in growth control because they are direct downstream targets of the major growth regulators Myc and Max (Orian et al., 2003) . The fourth interesting hub is Ssrp, a chromatin regulator that has been identified based on its RNAi overproliferation phenotype . Surprisingly, Ssrp RNAi causes gain rather than loss of NBs, and may therefore maintain a chromatin state that allows differentiation. Finally, Ken and Coop have been implicated in Jak/STAT (Arbouzova et al., 2006) and wingless signaling (Song et al., 2010) , respectively. Both of these pathways are linked to Notch signaling, although no such functional link has been described in NBs.
Thus, our hypothetical transcriptional network provides potential explanations for several aspects of NB biology. For example, it could explain the direct effect of Notch signaling on cell growth that has been described in Drosophila NBs (Song and Lu, 2011) .
Klumpfuss Overexpression Causes Transplantable Tumors
To test the functional relevance of the identified TFs, we performed overexpression studies. Assuming that key factors need to be downregulated during differentiation, we generated overexpression constructs for all 28 NB-specific TFs and expressed them in type I and type II NBs, as well as in GMCs and INPs, using insc-Gal4. Although most factors did not cause an overproliferation phenotype, overexpression of HLHmg, Dpn, and Klu resulted in a strong expansion of the NB pool ( Figure 4B ). Because the Dpn and HLHmg overexpression phenotypes have been described for larval NBs (Zacharioudaki et al., 2012 ; San-Juá n and Baonza, 2011), we focused on Klu.
Klu is a conserved Zn finger TF of the early growth response (EGR) family. Antibody staining reveals that Klu is highly expressed in type I NBs but is rapidly downregulated in the Ase + GMCs ( Figure 5A ). In type II lineages, Klu is expressed in the NB but is lost from immature INPs. It is not expressed in Ase Figure 4B ). To test whether the overexpression of Klu results in tumor formation, we transplanted fragments from control or Klu overexpressing larval brains into the abdomen of female host flies. Although none of the control transplants resulted in tumors, 52 of 88 (59%) of the adult hosts transplanted with tissue from brains overexpressing Klu developed tumors 9 days after transplantation (Figure 5B) . Antibody staining of extracted tumor tissue revealed that the tumors consisted mostly of Mira-and Dpn-positive NBs (data not shown), with fewer differentiating cells that were positive for In control type II lineages (upper panels), two to three Ase and Dpn negative immature INPs (white arrows) and three to four Ase-positive, Dpn-negative mature INPs (yellow arrowheads) are located next to the Dpn-positive, Ase-negative primary NB (asterisk). Lower panels show type II lineage after 19h of klu overexpression. Ase-and Dpn-negative immature INPs (white arrows) can be seen close to the primary NB (asterisk). Ectopic NB-like cells expressing Dpn, but not Ase, are found close to the primary NB (white arrowheads). See also schematic drawing for phenotype description. Smaller panels show blowups of the marked area in the left panels. Two subsequent focal planes are shown for control and klu overexpression (ten brains from two independent experiments were investigated). See also Figure S3 for Klu overexpression with the mature INP specific R9D11-Gal4, which does not lead to tumor formation. Scale bars: 20 mm. Figure 5B) . Thus, our data show that upregulation of Klu prevents differentiation and causes tumor formation in the Drosophila brain.
Pros (data not shown) or ELAV (
To test whether the tumors originated from type I or type II lineages, we used the type II lineage-specific PointedP1-Gal4 (PntP1-Gal4) driver (Zhu et al., 2011) . Expression of Klu from PntP1-Gal4 resulted in tumors (see Figure S2 ) that were indistinguishable from those induced by insc-Gal4. Together with the fact that these tumors are negative for the type I NB marker Ase, these results demonstrate that Klu overexpression causes overproliferation in type II lineages.
Klu Overexpression Causes Dedifferentiation of Immature INPs
Klu overexpression could induce tumor formation by either disrupting asymmetric cell division or causing dedifferentiation of INPs or GMCs. To test for asymmetric cell division, we used the apical marker aPKC and the basal marker Mira. In similarity to wild-type NBs, aPKC and Mira are localized to opposite sides of the cell cortex in dividing pH3-positive Klu overexpressing NBs ( Figure 5C ), indicating that asymmetric cell division is not affected. To test for dedifferentiation, we used a temperature shift assay to overexpress Klu in a time-controlled manner (Figure 5D) Figure 5D ; see schematic drawings), leading to tumor formation. To test whether Klu overexpression can still induce dedifferentiation in mature INPs, we used the Gal4 line R9D11-Gal4, which drives expression in mature Ase + , Dpn À INPs .
In contrast to PntP1-Gal4 or insc-Gal4, Klu overexpression using R9D11-Gal4 does not result in an overproliferation phenotype (see also Figure S3 ). We conclude that the transition from immature to mature INPs requires the downregulation of Klu expression. Continued expression of Klu leads to dedifferentiation of INPs into an NB-like fate and the formation of a brain tumor.
Klu Is Required for NB Growth and Self-Renewal Surprisingly, previous RNAi screens have not identified any of the TFs in our network as causing loss of NBs. Some caused lethality (crc, TFAM, ken, and CG15715; , but considering that the NB number and size were not reported to be affected, this may be due to off-target effects or secondary phenotypes caused by expression of RNAi in other tissues. For Klu, the predicted quality of existing RNAi lines is low (81 off-targets predicted; http://www.stockcenter.vdrc.at), and therefore we generated a shimR line (Haley et al., 2008) .
Expression of this shmiR line resulted in a complete absence or strong reduction of Klu antibody staining in NBs (data not shown), and we used it to test for the klu loss-of-function phenotype in NBs. Normally, eight type II lineages are detected per brain lobe, but this number is highly reduced upon klu RNAi expression, and on average, only one of these lineages remains (Figures 6A and 6B) . Similarly, the number of type I NBs is lower, although in this case the average number is only reduced by 12% ( Figure 6C ). In addition, klu RNAi results in a reduction of NB size ( Figure 6D ). This phenotype is not due to apoptosis, as p35 expression cannot rescue the loss of NBs (data not shown), or to symmetric NBs divisions, since we never found more than one Dpn + cell. Thus, our data indicate that klu is essential for maintaining type II NB fate and, to a lesser extent, for growth and self-renewal in type I NBs.
To exclude off-target effects, we attempted to recapitulate those phenotypes in klu R51 mutant MARCM clones (Klein and Campos-Ortega, 1997) . When the clones were induced 50-68 hr after egg laying (AEL), we could not find any previously observed NB number or size phenotype. When the clones were induced 30-48 hr AEL, however, NB size was reduced (Figure 6D) , and 10.7% of the mutant clones (n = 374) displayed an NB loss phenotype ( Figure 6E ). We further confirmed the loss of NB phenotypes by crossing two mutant alleles for Klu transheterozygously (klu G410 /klu R51 ; Figure S4 ).
We used our klu shmiR line in a time-shift assay and found the same sensitive phase for Klu loss (data not shown). Either Klu functions in the NB only at a specific time-point or the observed phenotype develops only some time after knockdown or MARCM-induced loss of Klu. This could be due to protein perdurance, although we could not detect any residual protein in any of the two experiments by immunofluorescence (data not shown). Taken together, our results identify a regulator of selfrenewal that had not been previously described in Drosophila larval NBs.
Klu is a member of the EGR family of transcriptional regulators, which is conserved in vertebrates. EGR genes contain three conserved Zn finger motifs, can act as both positive and negative regulators of transcription, and are implicated in regulation of proliferation and cell growth. The biological function of EGR-1 has also been connected to human cancers (Thiel and Cibelli, 2002) . Our identification of Klu as a tumor inducer in Drosophila NBs may help to further clarify the role of these genes in tumor formation.
Conclusions
Previous studies of Drosophila NBs have provided important insights into the mechanism of asymmetric cell division. Despite this progress, however, the transcriptional circuits that control self-renewal and act downstream of segregating determinants have remained elusive. Functional redundancy has already been demonstrated for some TFs acting in NBs (Zacharioudaki et al., 2012) and may have hindered the genetic identification of others. Our transcriptional data lay the foundation for a more targeted search for functional interconnections between redundantly acting factors. The hypothetical transcriptional network we have identified provides testable hypotheses for how Notch signaling might connect to the machinery for growth regulation. It suggests that Notch target genes control other TFs that regulate ribosome biogenesis and assembly in a surprisingly direct manner. With the use of our established method to purify larval NBs, and the development of new techniques for chromatin immunoprecipitation even from limited numbers of cells, it will become technically feasible to test the proposed network. The ease with which individual TFs can be removed by RNAi may ultimately allow us to understand the architecture of this network in unprecedented detail.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fly Strains, RNAi, and Clonal Analysis The fly strain klu G410 (Klein and Campos-Ortega, 1997 ) was used. RNAi lines were obtained from the Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center (Dietzl et al., 2007) , and TriP lines were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center. ShmiR lines for klu and overexpression lines for all 28 TFs were generated in this study (see Extended Experimental Procedures).
The following Gal4-driver lines were used: ase-Gal4, UAS-stingerGFP (Zhu et al., 2006 , Barolo et al., 2000 , UAS-dicer2; MZ1407(insc)-Gal4, UASmCD8::GFP (Neumü ller et al., 2011), UAS-mCD8::GFP;; PointedP1-Gal4 (Zhu et al., 2011) , and R9D11-Gal4 .
Embryonically derived phenotypes (to prevent embryonic lethality) and UAS constructs (for time-course experiments) were expressed with tub-Gal80 ts , reared at 18 C, and then shifted to 29 C for the time indicated in the respective figures/experiments. All other transgenes were expressed at 25 C for 24 hr and then shifted to 29 C for 5 days.
MARCM clones derived from FRT2A, klu 212lR51C (amorphic; Klein and Campos-Ortega, 1997) were induced as described by Lee and Luo (2001) .
Antibodies and Immunohistochemistry
The following antibodies were used: guinea pig anti-Dpn (1:1000, courtesy of J. Skeath; Lee et al., 2006a) Immunohistochemistry experiments were performed as previously described (Betschinger et al., 2006) . Cultured cells were fixed in 8% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1% PBT-X for 15 min. For transplanted tumors, abdomens of host flies were fixed in 2% PFA and nuclei were labeled with Toto-3 iodide (Molecular Probes).
Cell Dissociation, FACS, Sample Preparation, and RNA Sequencing Third instar larvae were dissected and dissociated, and cell cultures were subjected to FACS sorting (FACSAriaIII, BD), live imaging (see Extended Experimental Procedures), immunostaining, or cell-cycle arrest experiments. Total RNA from sorted cells was isolated using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), and poly(A)mRNA was fragmented and transcribed into first-and second-strand complementary DNA (cDNA; using dUTP; Invitrogen). The library was prepared using a modified Illumina protocol: second-strand cDNA was digested with UDGase, thereby conferring strand specificity, and paired-end sequencing was performed on either GAIIX or Hiseq2000. For details regarding sample preparation, live imaging, colchicine treatment, data processing and analysis, qRT-PCR, and bioinformatics tools used for GO term, Supplemental Information EXTENDED EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Cell Dissociation and FACS Third instar larva were collected and washed once each in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 70% ethanol, and dissected in supplemented Schneider's medium (10% fetal bovine serum, 2% Pen/Strep, 0.02 mg/mL insulin, 20 mM glutamine, 0.04 mg/mL glutathione, Schneider's medium; GIBCO). Larval brains were collected and washed in Rinaldini solution on ice, and incubated in this solution with the addition of 1 mg/mL collagenase I and papain (Sigma Aldrich) for 1 hr at 30 C. Brains were washed twice each in Rinaldini solution and supplemented Schneider's medium, and disrupted manually with a pipette tip in 200 ml supplemented Schneider's medium. The tissue pieces were forced through a cell-strainer FACS tube (BD Falcon) and then either plated on poly-D-lysin-hydrobromide-coated glass-bottom dishes (MatTek; or subjected to FACS sorting.
Larval NBs and neurons were sorted with a FACSAriaIII machine (BD) with a 100 mm nozzle and low pressure (20 psi) according to cell size and GFP intensity. We were able to reproducibly sort 100-150 NBs and 18,000-25,000 neurons per brain, depending on the age of the larva. The purities of the sorted cell populations were reproducibly high. For cell stainings, cells were sorted on coated glass-bottom dishes and immunostaining was carried out as described previously for larval brains (Betschinger et al., 2006) .
For colchicine experiments, cells were subjected to a 16 hr treatment of 25 mM colchicine at room temperature. For RNA isolation, NBs were sorted directly in TRIzol LS reagent (Invitrogen). Neurons were sorted in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes, spun at 3000 rpm for 15 min at 4 C, and after removal of the supernatant, TRIzol LS was added.
Microscopy and Live imaging
Images were acquired on either LSM510, 780 microscopes (Carl Zeiss GmbH) or a TCS SP5 microscope (Leica GmbH).
Live imaging of cells in culture was performed on a Perkin Elmer Ultra View Vox confocal spinning disc on an Axio Observer microscope (Carl Zeiss GmbH). Cells were kept in Schneider's medium in a glass-bottom petri dish and left to settle for 2 hr after dissociation. NBs were directly FACS-sorted onto the petri dish, and also left to settle for 2 hr before live imaging. The interval for picture recording was set to 3 min and multiple positions were monitored. Cell-cycle lengths were measured from the nuclear breakdown of NBs/GMCs until the next nuclear breakdown.
qPCR Analysis of FACS-Sorted NBs and Neurons
Comparisons of qPCR data and RNA-Seq were done using SYBRGreen (BioRad) on a BioRad CFX96 cycler using the following primer pairs: mira CCCAATTGGAGCTGGACAACA, GGTGTTCCCAGCAGAGAGG dpn CGCTATGTAAGCCAAATGGATGG, CTATTGGCACACTGGTTAAGATGG wor CAGTAATGGTGAAGAGGAGGAG, GATTAATAAATGGCCGGTGGTTG numb CGAGACCAAGGGCCTGATAG, ATCCCGGCATATGTAGCTGAAG ase CAGTGATCTCCTGCCTAGTTTG, GTGTTGGTTCCTGGTATTCTGATG elav CGCACCATTCGGAGCAATAAT, AGGCAATGATAGCCCTTGTGG brat GTGGTTAGTGGCGCTGGAG, GGATAGATAGTGGCCGAAAGC pros GCTGTCACCGAAGGCATCAAG, GAAGAACTCCCGCAGAGTCG Sample Preparation and RNA-Seq Per experiment, total RNA from 200,000-250,000 FACS-sorted NBs and 28-35 million neurons was isolated by TRIzol purification (Invitrogen) and quality was assessed on a bioanalyzer (Agilent). The obtained RNA was enriched for poly(A) plus mRNA (Dynabeads mRNA purification kit; Invitrogen), fragmented for 2.5 min at 94 C (200 mM Tris pH 8.2, 500 mM KOAc, 150 mM MgOAc), and subjected to first-strand cDNA synthesis (based on a protocol developed by Mortazavi et al. (2008) . MiniQuick spin DNA columns (Roche) were used to eliminate dNTPs and enzymes. To generate second-strand cDNA, 1x second-strand buffer (Invitrogen), 200 nM final of ATP, CTP, GTP, and UTP (5 0 ), 20 U of Escherichia coli DNA ligase (Invitrogen), 40 U of polymerase I (Invitrogen), and 4 U of E. coli RNase H (Invitrogen) were added to the first-strand cDNA and incubated for 2 hr at 16 C. Double-stranded cDNA was purified using the MinElute Reaction Cleanup Kit (QIAGEN), and quantified using the Quant-iT Picogreen dsDNA assay in a NanoDrop ND-3300 fluorospectrometer.
Library preparation was done using a modified protocol from Illumina with NEBNext DNA sample Prep Reagent kits (NEB). Doublestranded cDNA was end-repaired, poly(A) was added, and adapters were ligated to DNA fragments. After size selection (200-600 bp) and UDGase-treatment for strand specificity, adaptor-modified DNA fragments were enriched by PCR, and the amount and quality were assessed by qPCR and bioanalyzer (Agilent), respectively. After each step, reactions were cleaned using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN), and 76-bp paired-end sequencing was performed on GAIIX or Hiseq2000 machines.
The strand-specific paired-end reads were screened for ribosomal RNA by alignment with BWA (v0.6.1; Li et al., 2009 ) against known rRNA sequences (RefSeq). The insert statistics were estimated by aligning the remaining reads uniquely to the transcriptome and calculating the mean insert length and SD. The rRNA-subtracted paired-end reads were aligned with TopHat (v1.4.1; Trapnell et al., 2009 ) against the Drosophila melanogaster genome (FlyBase r5.44) and a maximum of six mismatches. Introns between 20 and 150,000 bp were allowed, based on FlyBase statistics. The maximum of multi hits was set to one, and both InDel and microexon searches were enabled. Additionally, a gene model was provided as GTF (FlyBase r5.44). snRNA, rRNA, tRNA, snoRNA, and pseudogenes were masked for downstream analysis. Aligned reads in valid pairs were subjected to FPKM estimation with Cufflinks (v1.3.0; Roberts et al., 2011) . In this step, bias detection and correction were performed, and only those fragments that were compatible with FlyBase annotation (r5.44) were allowed and counted toward the number of mapped hits used in the FPKM denominator. Furthermore, the aligned reads were counted with HTSeq, and the polyA-containing transcripts were subjected to differential expression analysis with DESeq (v1.8.3; Anders and Huber, 2010) . Parameters were chosen to match the DESeq publication. GO annotation is from flybase (r5.44), and analysis was done using BINGO, a plugin (Maere et al., 2005) for cytoscape (http:// www.cytoscape.org).
Alternative Splicing Aligned reads of the technical replicates were merged into one biological replicate (Li et al., 2009) . The different biological replicates were analyzed with cuffdiff (v1.3.0; . The reads were bias corrected, and only reads that were compatible with the annotation (r5.44) were considered. Significant splice variant switches (FDR < 0.01) were retrieved with a custom R script.
Microarray Analysis and Network Inference
Microarray data were obtained from the FlyAtlas (Chintapalli et al., 2007) project and supplemented with some of our own data (Neumü ller et al., 2011, and unpublished data). All network inference and microarray analyses were performed in R using Bioconductor packages. Raw probe intensities were normalized using RMA (Irizarry et al., 2003) . The CLR algorithm (Faith et al., 2007) was used to infer putative regulatory interactions at a standardized difference score (z-score) cutoff of six.
Generation of Overexpression Constructs
Total RNA was extracted from third instar larval brains and transcribed into first-strand cDNA using oligo(dT) primers and SuperScriptIII (Invitrogen). Coding sequences, including the stop codon, were amplified using the following specific primer pairs: Bigmax CACCATGAGCGATAATAACAACGCGTTG, TCAGCTGAAACCCTCGCTCG  Coop CACCATGGAGATGGCCTACAATGCGT, TCAGCCAAACTCCAGTTCCTC  CG4553 CACCATGACTGCCCGCATGATCCAA, CTATTTATCACCACTGGCTCTG  CG4570 CACCATGGTTCTCGCTCCCGAAGTT, CTAGCAGAACTCGGTCTGATC  CG6701 CACCATGACAAAAAATAAAAAGAACATAATCAACAAT, TTATGAAATGATACAGTTGAATTTTTTGTTC  CG6769 CACCATGTCGCACTTCACCTGCCT, TTAGATCAGAACCTGTGCACGATA  CG10565 CACCATGACGAGCGGTACGGTAGC, TCATTTGACCGCCGCCTGTG  CG13897 CACCATGGACATGCACAGGCTGATCT, TCAGTTCCAATTCGTGGAGCTTG  CG15715 CACCATGGCACGTGGACACCAGAA, TCAGACCTCCTTCAGCTCCT  CG31875 CACCATGTCGGCACGCAAGGAGAA, TCATCTATGGATGGCCTGTTGG crc CACCATGAGCACCTATATATTTATGCAAGC, CTAGCGCTTGCGTTCATGGTA dpn CACCATGGATTACAAAAACGATATTAATTCCG, CTACCACGGCCTCCAAGC HLHmg CACCATGTCGTCGCTACAAATGTCCG, CTACCAGGGACGCCAGAC ken CACCATGAAAGAGTTTCAAAGAATGTTGATGTT, CTATTCGCGCAGATTCTTTGTCA king-tubby CACCATGGAGGCCTACATCCGGC, TCACTCGCAGGCTATTTTGCCA klu CACCATGACGATGGCAGAAGGCAC, TTAGGCGCTCTCCGTCTTGA l(2)k10201 CACCATGGATTCGGAAGCTGCGGG, CTAATCCAGGATGTCGTTAATGG mod CACCATGGCCCAAAAGAAAGCCGTCA, TAAAATCTTGCCCTTTTAACAAACGAT mTTF CACCATGATTAGAAGCCTTCTGCG, TCATCCTTCTGATACACTTTG Rel CACCATGAACATGAATCAGTACTACGACC, TCAAGTTGGGTTAACCAGTAGGG Ssb-c31a CACCATGCCCAAAACAAAGAAGAAGGATT, TTAATTCTCGATCGCGCGGGT su(Hw) CACCATGAGTGCCTCCAAGGAGGG, TCAAGCTTTCTCTTGTTCGCCTA TFAM CACCATGATCTACACCACAACACTGATG, CTATATATCTTTGGAGGCCAGCG wek CACCATGGGAGTTCCCACAAGCGA, CTAATCCTGTTTGGCCTTGGCC wor CACCATGGATAAACTCAAGTACAGCCG, TTAATAAATGGCCGGTGGTTGCA After gel purification, entry clones were generated using the pENTR TOPO cloning kit (Invitrogen). Destination clones were generated with the Gateway System (Invitrogen) using a Gateway pUASt attB vector (kindly provided by Konrad Basler), and targeted insertion into fly embryos was performed as described previously (Groth et al., 2004; Bischof et al., 2007) .
Generation of klu shmiR
We developed our own software to predict efficient shRNAs with minimal off-targets (available on request). The synthesized oligos were annealed and cloned into the WALIUM20 vector according to protocols of The Transgenic RNAi Project (flyrnai.org). The following primers were used for klu: The joined phenotypic network of asymmetric cell division, cell growth, and NB self-renewal as described by Neumü ller et al. (2011) was expanded by adding strongly linked genes with available transcriptome data and five or more interaction partners in the phenotypic network. Interaction data were extracted from DroID (v5; http://www.droidb.org), STRING (v7.0 and v8.2), and BioGRID (v2.0.40), including experimental, genetic text-mining, and interolog interaction data. Genes are shown as nodes and the color of the nodes reflects the differential expression of genes, with red denoting higher expression in NBs, blue indicating higher expression in neurons, and white indicating no differential expression. For differentially expressed genes, the color intensity reflects the strength of the logfold change. Approximately 12 genes from the phenotypic network were not expressed; they are shown in gray and small size. The shape of the nodes denotes phenotypes from the RNAi screen . The V shape is underproliferation, triangle is overproliferation, diamond is over-and underproliferation, hexagon is ''other'' (e.g. GFP aggregates), and ellipse is no phenotype. The white border and transparent colored nodes indicate genes from the original network, and black borders and solid node color denote genes with which the network was expanded. Thus, this network could form the basis for further studies and might
